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President’s Message:

**October Meeting**

Thurs. October 4, 2018
6:30 pm
Moe’s Original Bar B Que
701 Springhill Ave.

Mobile, AL 36602
6:30 pm = John Burke III (The “Reelman”)
7:00 pm = Shane Traylor

2018 ACFA Board Members
Position
Pres.
VP/Seminars
Treasurer
Sec./Membership
Weighmaster
Logo Items
Awards
Statistics
Food Advisor
Newsletter

Name
Contact
John Howard
251-234-1285
David Thornton pierpounder2001@hotmail.com
John Erwin
251-234-1458
Josh Tidmore
251-490-6464
Pat Hughes
251-422-6992
Kevin Owens
251-518-6569
Josh Tidmore
251-490-6464
Robert Thornton thorntonr17@yahoo.com
Kyle Eckhoff
251-259-2357
Summer Tidmore Summer9981@aol.com

Donations

Joey Gates

251-209-1220

2
3
4
5
6
7-11
12

Can you believe that October it’s finally here.
Along with that we finally get cooler weather
after a scorching summer. Along with this cool
weather it will start some great fall fishing
especially for speckled trout, redfish and
flounder. You can now put up your bait buckets
and get out your artificial lures because now is
the time that they will out fish live bait. Just
knowing where to fish with the correct technique
is the key.
Be sure to keep coming to our very informative
meeting to learn those methods.
I’m excited to announce that our October 27
tournament will be located at the Bluegill
Restaurant this year. This is our first time there
and will be great place to have it. Hope to see
y'all there and our next meeting.
John Howard

Upcoming Dates:


October 4 = ACFA Meeting



October 27 = ACFA Tournament
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October Meeting

2018 ACFA Calendar

Thursday, October 4, 6:30
Month

The Nomination Committee (Josh Tidmore,
John Erwin & David Thornton) chaired by
outgoing club president John Howard is trying
to fill ALL the positions for 2019. PLEASE if
you'd like to throw your hat in the mix, let one
of these guys know ASAP. That way we can be
sure all the chairmanship positions are
covered and determine IF we have more than
one entry for ANY position. We'd like to avoid
any confusion like last November, so if you
have a nomination, PLEASE say so now!

Speakers: One of our speakers will be John
Burke III (the “Reelman”) who will take us
through maintaining those 'old school'
Ambassaduer reels and other level wind/
conventional reels.

Our main speaker will be Captain Shane
Traylor. (Bona Fide Inshore Charters: https://
www.bonafideinshore.com/)

Meeting

Tournament

October

4

27

November

1

No Tournament

December

7*

Fri. Banquet

Food Advisor Corner
That was our greatest fish fry ever! The generosity of our
club was stunning. The cooking team Wayne Sanders recruited (lost list of names sorry but we have a picture of
those fine fellows) they did a great job. Mr. Perez and the
lady with him (sorry again) did the coleslaw, beans and
special sauce. I had a long list of people that donated fish,
it was 10-12 people or more and about 100lbs of fish. We
were able to give most of it to American Legion for the their
fish fry. We also had warm brownies from two young girls
and their Mom. (sorry ladies). They were great!
Next month we will have gumbo from the Blue gill on the
causeway.
My worst report ever. Sorry. I said I would do another year,
and will, but if anyone wants to take over I would be grateful.
That was one of our best weigh-in. Thanks everyone that
helped and or donated it was great!
God bless.
Kyle Eckhoff

Shane will present to us a slide show mostly
about fall fishing with artificials (lures,
techniques, etc.).
And he will have some trivia questions with
giveaway prizes for correct answers.
It sounds like a fun way to learn some new
tricks about the upcoming fall fishing.
Raffle: Ugly fishing and Capt Patric Garmeson
has donated a Lews CI4000 spinning combo.
$220 retail value for the raffle item.

October Raffle
A Lews CI4000 spinning
combo. $220 retail value.
Donated by Capt. Patric
Garmeson, “Ugly Fishing”.
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Causeway Classic
October 27, 2018
Our last tournament for the year is the “Causeway Classic”, to be held on October 27th. The
idea being most anglers are fishing the lower delta for trout and redfish by the middle to late
October. And no two ACFA anglers more exemplified that spirit than the indomitable duo of
Mutt Burke and Bill Midgette. They were two of our founding members who were a defining
force in the club for many years, until they passed on to the next level beyond angling. And
they loved that type of fishing, being very successful pioneers of ' artificial ONLY' angling for
speckled trout. So much so, that it was decided several years ago the tournament be renamed
in their honor. And a special award be given out for the largest speckled trout landed on
artificial lure in this tournament.
The board of Directors this year decided to try and accommodate the wishes of some club
members who expressed they were unable to trailer their boat to the Causeway. So we drop the
requirement of having to launch boats from the Causeway Classic rules, but encourage you do
so if possible to r emain in the spir it of the tour nament.
Besides speckled trout, we will be fishing for redfish, flounder and sheepshead. As usual the
top 5 fish in each category earn the angler more tournament points, and ALL your
entries in each species will give you at least one point, and complementary Netman points
will be awarded for those declaring their assistance to the top 5 place fish in each species.
So weigh in often and early at the Bluegill Restaurant where we will be served their
outstanding gumbo. That should be a great venue, and some really good food as well.
It will be interesting to see who comes out on top as our Tournament Champion after the dust
has settled. So get out there, and see what you can 'grub up' later this month!

2019 Election
Nominations for 2019 ACFA officers will be in October. Elections will be
held in November. Start thinking of members that you would like to see on
the board next year.
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September “End of Summer”
Tournament Recap
The Executive Board decided it best to keep the
weigh in at the American Legion Post 250 on D.I.P. as
being a more comfortable venue than 'roughing it'
again on the Causeway. That location provided plenty
of shade, a nearby bathroom, AC and cold adult beverages ;-) The cooking committe responded by
providing us with mounds of fried fish cooked to perfection. And there were all kinds of fixins and deserts
too. IF you walked away hungry, yer mouth must've
been sewn shut ;-)
The weather was good (except for the heat), but the
light wind allowed many anglers to venture into the
gulf and the spanish mackerel category was well represented. Kevin Chalk finished atop the pile in this
contest that saw the lead change several times. Even
new member Cassey Thornton (Robert's grandson)
had his '5 minutes of fame', and was the only Junior
angler entry for that species. It was a long ride to Gulf
State Pier and back!
Speaking of our Junior anglers, the dueling sisters
Katelyn and Kristen Murray (daughters of Thomas
Murray) were top junior anglers for Redfish and
Speckled trout. And Candace Vinson continued here
streak by placing a close second in Junior Redfish.

Redfish was another hotly contested category, with
15 entries. We saw the leader board rewritten several
times as some beautiful slot reds were weighed in,
and a couple more just over the 26" slot. In the end
though, Bradley Pierce held on to 1st place.

Another great 1st place was Bubba Williams' Flounder, which was the heaviest fish on the board that
day. Even Bob Ward's 2nd place flounder had a very
respectable weight. Not to be forgotten though was
the two LIVE flounder Jerry Markow brought in. That
makes 11 for the year! Great job targeting those
flounder and keeping them alive to donate to the Marine Resources brood stock program at the Mariculture Center!

Another 'streaker' is Lynda Capps (hmm, LOL maybe
that didn't come out quite right ;-) Lynda continues to It seemed everyone drove away fat and happy!
be the 'white trout queen' with another 1st place in
that category. And another lady angler, Amy Dean
took first place in Speckled trout with a very nice fish.
These ladies are playing 'catch up' to Michelle Nall
though, who again placed fish in two categories. In
fact pretty much everybody else is trying to catch up
to Michelle this year. She is on a tear to be Master
Angler!
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September Meeting Recap
By: David Thornton
Our very informative September ACFA meeting opened to a near
capacity house. Reid Nelson (PhD candidate @ DISL) discussed
aspects of several ongoing tagging programs he has been associated with in his research program “CAAMP” (acoustic monitoring) over the past few years. The journeys of some of the tarpon
tagged during this summer's ADSFR has drawn a LOT of attention on social media. The movements of individual tarpon once
they passed through our gulf coastal waters are extraordinary
and still being determined. https://www.al.com/news/mobile/
Then our welcomed 'surprise' guest speaker Col. Scott Bannon,
index.ssf/2018/07/playing_tag_with_the_silver_ki.html
Director of the Marine Resources Division of the Alabama Department of Conservation and Natural Resources had a bit to say
about the success of the snapper check compliance and then
took some great Q & A on a variety of subjects. He even offered
his cell # (251-223-1218) for any questions or rule clarifications
needed while you are on the water. We can be grateful to have
such an accessible officer in charge of the department. GAMEWATCH: (to report violations 24/7/365) 476-1256!

As expected, the data revealed by the acoustic monitoring of
redfish and speckled brought the most interest from our members present. The slides of maps and charts showing patterns of
movements of these popular gamefish throughout the estuary
system certainly seemed to generate a lot of questions from the
audience. And the data on post catch mortality rates showed an
encouraging viability of such programs. For more info about
getting a tagging kit to participate in this important research
contact Reid Nelson...
More @ http://www.westalabamawatchman.com/caampobserving-seasonal-migration-of-inshore-fish-species/
Next our Food Chairman, Kyle Eckhoff discussed details for the
fish fry at the September weigh in. There was a list of cooking
contributors and much ado about everything related to those
great eats!

After the break, Max Westendorf, Hatchery Manager at the
Claude Peteet Mariculture Center in Gulf Shores spoke about the
ongoing LIVE flounder collection for brood stock. We can be
proud of the fact our club has contributed a large portion of the
flounder collected thus far, and even helped them exceed their
goal of 30 flounder. You will get another chance at the October
tournament weigh-in to make a LIVE flounder contribution (and
enter your name in the drawing to be held from the list of participants). This is a great program with high expectations, beginning as early as next spring, of releasing 50-70 THOUSAND juvenile flounder per year. Thus helping to bolster the wild flounder
population in our state waters. Thanks to Max and the other
dedicated employees at the Mariculture Center, and remember
the facility is open for tours on Wednesday (with advance notice). Call them @ 968-7576
Awards Chairman, Josh Tidmore wrapped up the meeting with
the plaque distribution from the August tournament and then
the raffle drawing for the Shimano spinning combo donated by
Tackle This- Shoot That (I still can't believe I won that. WOW!).
Lastly we had a batch of door prize giveaways. It was a fun night,
and very informative!
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LIVE FLOUNDER CONTEST
The Claude Peteet Mariculture Center located in Gulf Shores, Alabama is a
state run Marine Hatchery which is a division of the Alabama Marine Resources. The hatchery manager Max Westendorf has requested the help of
the ACFA and its members for capturing live Flounder. Why live Flounder?
They need them for broodstock for Flounder restocking efforts. Most anglers in our area would agree that the Flounder population has suffered
greatly over the past 5+ years. Well, Max is wanting to start the restocking
program and it must begin with live fish for brood stock.
Captain Patric Garmeson owner of Ugly Fishing LLC is promoting this program by offering a challenge to the ACFA members. At each ACFA tournament we will have a AMR representative to gather live Flounder from the
participating ACFA members. Each Live Flounder will be tallied for each angler to go towards a grand prize at the end of the year. The more Flounder
you turn in the more chances you have at winning. Ugly Fishing LLC will be
donating a fantastic prize for one lucky winner. So, get out and capture
some Flounder and keep them alive.

Captain Patric Garmeson
www.uglyfishing.com

Captainpatric@uglyfishing.com
251.747.1554
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ACFA STATISTICS
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Thanks to our Alabama Coastal Fishermen’s Association Sponsors

5256 Highway 90
Mobile, Alabama 36619
info@tacklethisshootthat.com

Fox’s Trolling Motor
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